OKLAHOMA STATE UNIVERSITY
CENTER FOR VETERINARY HEALTH SCIENCES
RANCH

Trend Setter
2009 BAY THOROUGHBRED STALLION
17 HANDS

2017 STUD FEE $500
LIVE FOAL GUARANTEE

Trend Setter

Tapit
Mississippi Madam

Pulpit
Tap Your Heels
Smoke Glacken
Miss Delta Dawn

A.P. Indy
Preach
Unbridled
Ruby Slippers
Two Punch
Majesty’s Crown
Thirty Six Red
Carol’s Dawn

OSU CVHS RANCH
DENNIS WILBOURN, RANCH MANAGER
14021 WEST 32ND STREET
STILLWATER, OK 74074
P 405-649-2504
F 405-649-2521

HTTPS://CVHS.OKSTATE.EDU/CVHS-RANCH-STALLION-SERVICES

CENTER FOR VETERINARY HEALTH SCIENCES
Healthy Animals — Healthy People